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Explore, Collaborate, Create: Where Imagination Meets Sustainability!  

Embark on a fun-filled summer journey with Finnway International School

Phuket's 2024 Summer Camp! All children ages 2 – 12 are welcome.  

Immerse your child in a world of excitement and learning. Our diverse programs

cater to various interests and ensure an enriching experience. Join us for an

international adventure filled with joy, discovery, and unforgettable memories.

Secure your child's spot now for a summer like no other!  

Ages: 2 - 12 Years Old

Venue: Finnway International School Phuket

Date: 1 - 26 July 2024

Time: 9:00 - 14:00 ( Monday to Friday)

Price: You may choose any number of weeks - Packages include

1 Week: 14,000 Baht

2 Weeks: 19,500 Baht

3 Weeks: 27,500 Baht

4 Weeks: 34,500 Baht

1 Field Trip per week (Ages 6 - 12 only; the younger students have a Fun Friday

Event at school)  

FINNWAY STUDENTS - 15% Discount 

WEEKLY THEMES:  

Week 1: Inquisitive Explorers  

Week 2: Ocean Adventurers  

Week 3: Space Explorers  

Week 4: Global Cultural Venturers 

FINNWAY SUMMER CAMP 2024
OUR WORLD AND BEYOND!



We're thrilled to share the success of our recent Primary School Mini Market!

Students from grades 1 to 5 showcased their creativity by offering handmade

products or services, raising an impressive total of 10,037 baht. 

Thank you for your support during the event. Your presence and encouragement

meant a lot to our young entrepreneurs. 

All proceeds will be managed by the students, allowing them to decide how to

use the funds, whether for charity or other purposes. Possible options for the

use of the funds include investing in their next project-based learning project, the

Kitchen Garden, or supporting Sustainable Maikhao initiatives. 

Looking forward to more exciting events in the future! 
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MINI MARKET SUCCESS! 
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PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENT LEAD CONFERENCES
For this term only, the school is making adjustment to our reporting process.

Instead of our usual reports, we are introducing Student-Led Conferences. These

will take place on Friday, the 5th of April. This format offers your child the

opportunity to take the lead in showcasing their learning progress, followed by a

discussion with the class teacher regarding their development and any concerns

you may have. 

Next week, your child's classroom teacher will send out a timetable where you can

book a slot you would like. Please note that there will be no regular student

classes on this day. Your child is only required to attend for the conference at the

scheduled time slot. 

Student-Led Conferences will provide a valuable opportunity for you to engage

with your child's learning journey and gain insight into their achievements and

goals. 

KINDERGARTEN STAY & PLAY

Similar to Primary, Kindergarten will not be issuing reports for Term 2. Instead,

we're excited to host a Stay & Play morning where parents and guardians can join

in activities with their child, gaining insight into their Kindergarten experience.

Stay & Play offers children the opportunity to showcase their daily activities. 

Please note that this is not a typical drop-off day; parents will participate in

morning activities prepared by the Kindergarten teachers for their child and will

accompany their child home afterward. Next week, Kindergarten teachers will

provide further details of Stay & Play. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 
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AFTERSCHOOL CLUB PICK UP 
A kind reminder to all parents and guardians, when you are

picking up your child from an afterschool club whether it is

external, in the primary building or in the kindergarten

building. Please wait in the Primary Canteen for your child

to come to you. This is for the safety of all children.  

We thank you for your co-operation in this matter. 
 


